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We’re In the Pink! 

National Breast Cancer Awareness Month is a chance to raise awareness about the importance of early 
detection of breast cancer. Breast cancer is the second most common cancer in women. Family history is 
critical. Young women with relatives who have had breast cancer should have mammograms and/or ultrasounds 
before 40 years old. The good news is that you can survive breast cancer if it is found and treated early. Did you 
know breast cancer can occur in men? Over 2.000 men are diagnosed with breast cancer each year. Early 
detection is key! To recognize the month of October as National Breast Cancer Awareness month, we will be 
wearing pink jackets for the month! Spread the word about mammograms and early detection. Encourage 
communities, organizations, families and individuals to get involved. Check out our Pink Pic on our Face Book 
page! 

Maximize Your Insurance 
Benefits! 

 

Believe it or not, the end of the year is 
soon approaching. My how the time has 
flown! Many of our patients have insurance 
plans that operate on a calendar year. If yours 
is one of them, now is the time to complete 
treatment that has been diagnosed so you can 
maximize your insurance benefits for this 
year. Not utilizing your insurance and delaying 
treatment is like throwing money away! These 
benefits will be gone come January. We will 
be happy to schedule your necessary 
treatment! Our schedule is filling quickly so 
give us a call soon! 

Trick or Treats and Your Teeth 

 
Halloween is just around the corner, which 
means candy, and lots of it. Having a plan will 
help to eliminate tooth troubles not only during 
the spooky season but all year. Timing is 
everything. Enjoy candy as close to the end of 
mealtime as possible. Saliva production 
increases during mealtime and will help cancel 
out the acid produced by the bacteria in your 
mouth. It will also help rid the mouth of the 
food/candy debris. Snacking on candy 
throughout the day is not a healthy option for 
your teeth. The constant bathing of the teeth in 
sugary substances can and will lead to tooth 
decay.  
Choosing the right candy option is also 
important. Hard and sticky candy remain in the 
mouth for longer periods causing the sugar to 
remain on the teeth longer which can lead to 
tooth decay overtime. A great option for limiting 
the amounts of candy consumption is picking a 
few family favorites and then donating the rest. 
By limiting the amount that is available less will 
be consumed. As always, maintain a good 
routine of brushing 3 times daily for at least two 
minutes, flossing once daily, visiting Dr. 
Lenihan regularly, and drinking the 
recommended amount of water. Have and safe 
and fun Halloween!  BOO! 

 
 

Pocket Calendar Changes 
For the past many, many years, we have enjoyed 

providing pocket calendars as a gift for our 
patients. This year, we have attempted to work with 

our supplier, and have looked in to other suppliers as 
well, and the cost for the calendars has almost 

doubled.  In dealing with the current inflationary prices 
and in our attempt to keep our fees from increasing, 
we have opted to not order the pocket calendars for 

2023. We hope you understand and we hope to 
resume providing these calendars in 2024. 
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                             What’s Cooking? 
Sheet Pan Caramel Apples 

This is an easy way to serve a crowd a traditional fall 
favorite - Caramel Apples! 

 
Ingredients: 

33 oz. Kraft Caramel Squares 
1/3 C heavy whipping cream 

5-6 Granny Smith Apples 
Various toppings: mini M&M's chopped  nuts, chocolate 

chips, melted chocolate, white chocolate, crushed 
pretzel pieces, mini marshmallows, chopped candy bar 

pieces, peanut butter chips, crushed Oreos, graham 
cracker crumbs 

 
Instructions: 

1. Spray a cookie sheet with nonstick 
cooking spray 

2. Slice apples, dry thoroughly, arrange 
evenly on baking sheet 

3. Unwrap caramel squares, put in bowl with 
heavy whipping cream. Melt in microwave 

at 30 second intervals - stirring in 
between. 

4. Pour hot caramel over apple slices and 
carefully spread out until all apples are 

covered 
5. Let caramel cool slightly, then add 

favorite toppings 
6. Serve when caramel is cool and solid. 

    
 

 

 

Office Closings & Holidays       

 
So that our team can attend a Continuing Education course, our office will be closed Friday, Oct 28th. We will 

observe the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays on Wed-Fri, Nov. 23rd-25th and Thurs-Mon, Dec. 22nd-26th.   We 

will be ringing in the New Year on Fri. Dec 30th. Thank you for understanding when we are out of the office!  
 

        
Please join us in Welcoming 
Lindsey and Zoe to our team! 
 
 
Hello, my name is Lindsey. I graduated from 
Competitive Edge Dental Assisting Academy 
in 2022 where I obtained my RDA License 
(Registered Dental Assistant). I love working 
in the dental field and making patients feel ten 
times better about their smiles! I enjoy 
basketball, and spending time with my family. I 
am so excited to meet all our patients in Dr. 
Lenihan’s office and being a part of his Elite 
team.       
 
 
Hello, my name is Zoe. I graduated from 
Competitive Edge Dental Assisting Academy 
in 2021 where I obtained my RDA License. I 
love spending time with family and friends 
outside of work. I look forward to meeting 
everyone while working chairside with Dr. 
Lenihan to help our patients create a healthy 
and confident smile!        


